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Amplified!
Monday at 8 AM Pacific

Tune in

November 05th 2018:AMPlified: Educational Leaders that
Invoke Student Success
Your former high school educator & AMPlified host, Ken
Rochon, along with former college educator & co-host, Andrea
Adams-Miller, interview two Educational Leaders Amplifying
Student Success to its Highest! First, the recap last week's
Leadership Summit with former kindergarten teacher, Sharon
Burstein, America's Leading Image Speaker recapping her
event complete w/ Speakers: Eric Swanson, Jeff Hoffman, Dr.
Steve Taubman, Angela Beddoe, Cindy Applebaum, Andrew
Weibrecht, Brandon Dewyea, Alissa Quinn, & Craig Duswalt
including our own hosts. Then, they interview Daniel
Hagadorn with his
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Featured Guests
Sharon Burstein
Sharon Burstein is an award winning author, and one of America’s most respected
speakers. The roots of Sharon’s career began in education, where she had the
privilege of working at the collegiate level and with elementary students. Sharon is
highly respected in motivation, professional development and Leadership Image. She
is inspirational and motivational in all of life’s pursuits. Sharon is an award winning
author and PR strategist, entrepreneur and owner of several patents. She has
developed and produced award-winning television programs and documentaries and
has an extensive media background both in front and in back of the cameras. She has
written numerous articles for the media sp
Read more

Guest Image

Daniel Hagadorn
Daniel Hagadorn is an international speaker, the author of five books, and the founder
of Preparing Kids 4 Life, an organization devoted to helping parents guide their kids to
become the best version of themselves. Daniel graduated from The Master’s
University in Santa Clarita, California with a BA in History and Bible. He enjoyed a
successful fourteen-year career teaching high school history in public, private, and
homeschool settings. He's been the featured speaker at educational conferences for
the last thirteen years. He is married to the love of his life Vicki and they have one
daughter Landry, who will always be his little bunny, no matter how old she is. Books:
UnAmerican Educatio
Read more
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Danny Brassell
America’s Leading Reading Ambassador Danny Brassell For the past two decades,
Dr. Danny Brassell has served as an educational advisor to students ranging from
preschoolers to rocket scientists. While he has held a variety of titles and worked with
leaders from a variety of fields and disciplines, Danny has always considered himself
first and foremost a teacher. A recognized authority on leadership development,
motivation and communication skills, Danny has been honored consistently for his
strategic intellect and practical solutions. A gregarious, sought-after author, speaker
and business consultant, Danny is characterized by friends, colleagues and clients as
one of the most insight
Read more
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